Natureguy Studio
Mini-Catalog of Nature Sound CD’s and DVD’s
only nature sounds, no added music or narration
Appalachian Trail
Listen to a dynamic and exciting new dimension in nature recording. Experience an entire forest of birds
instead of just a stationary recording. Proprietary techniques were used to record the sounds of actual nature
walks without footfalls, music or narration. Relax to Spring bird songs as you travel along the Appalachian Trail
in Georgia, Tennessee, and Pennsylvania. Hear vibrant choruses of warblers, vireos, Indigo Buntings, thrush,
Cardinals, Blue Jay, Catbird, Cuckoos, woodpeckers, Crow, Raven, and many more in these life-like nature
recordings.[3 Tracks; Total Run Time 79:00 min.][W,R,Gold Series]

Southern Trails
Listen to a dynamic and exciting new dimension in nature recording. As you listen, many new sounds will be
heard over time as environments change, just like you were walking. Experience an entire forest of birds
instead of just a stationary recording. Relax to Spring bird songs as you travel along trails in Arkansas, Texas,
and Oklahoma. Hear vibrant choruses of warblers, vireos, Indigo Buntings, Cardinals, Doves, Turkeys,
Bobwhites, Mockingbirds, Cuckoos, Carolina Wrens, woodpeckers, Crow, and many more in these life-like
nature recordings.[3 Tracks; Total Run Time 67:20 min.][W,R,Gold Series]

Northern Trails
Listen to a dynamic and exciting new dimension in nature recordings. As you listen, many new birds will be
heard over time as environments change, just like you are actually walking. Proprietary recording techniques
were used to record the sounds of actual nature walks. Experience the sounds of Spring from forest trails in
Michigan, Minnesota, and Manitoba Canada. Wood and Swainson's Thrush, Veery, warblers, vireos, flycatchers,
sparrows, Ovenbirds, Grosbeaks, woodpeckers, Snipes, Loons, Coyotes, and more.
[3 Tracks; Total Run Time: 79:11 min.][W, R, Gold Series]

Toads & Frogs
Enjoy the relaxing, rhythmic sounds, of toad and frog choruses, heard during the warm Spring months. These
recordings have been specially selected for a consistent volume, free of loud calls and man-made noises. The
sounds, of American, Fowler's, Woodhouse's, Great Plains Narrow-mouthed, and Great Plains Toads, plus
Spring Peepers, Mountain Chorus, Green, Bull, Plains Leopard, Blanchard's Cricket, and Green Tree frogs, were
recorded at locations in Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Texas.
[4 Tracks; Total Run Time: 79:01 min.][W, R, T, Gold Series]

Hidden Cove
Listen to these relaxing sounds from a hidden cove where Redwood forests meet the Pacific Ocean. This cove
is a paradise surrounded by protected forests and wilderness zones. Old growth Redwoods, deciduous trees,
clearings with grasses and wildflowers, and a mountain stream attract birds in great numbers. California Quail
can be seen and heard frequently, as well as Swainson's Thrush, Stellar Jays, Red-breasted Sapsucker,
hummingbirds, warblers, Ravens, and more. Relax to the sounds of nature at this secluded coastal paradise.
[2 Tracks; Total Run Time: 75:08 min.][B R, Gold Series]

California Coast
Listen to the relaxing, rhythmic sounds of the Pacific Ocean along a remote coastline in Northern California.
This album has one long track of surf sounds – perfect for relaxing and falling asleep. Hear each wave break
on the shore, and recede back along the sandy beach with a bubbling fizz. No music or narration is added, nor
are there any other distracting sounds heard. The surf was recorded in calm weather at an inlet, where a small
creek meets the ocean and creates unique sounding waves.
[1 Track; Total Run Time: 67:44 min.][R W T, Gold Series]

Ozark Mountains
Take a sound adventure, deep into the Ozark Mountains during May, and experience a vibrant, southern bird
chorus. These nature recordings let you experience this remote region, of the Arkansas Ozark Mountains, from
predawn through nightfall. Hear wonderful melodies that delight the ear from Chuck-wills-widows, Yellow-billed
Cuckoos, Mockingbirds, Woodpeckers, Indigo Buntings, and more. Each track is edited for nearly seamless
looping, and recorded using the best digital recording gear available.
[4 Tracks; Total Run Time: 78:40 min.][B A, Gold Series]

North Dakota: Prairie Potholes
Escape to the bird paradise of the prairie pothole region in North Dakota, North America’s most productive
wetland habitat. Hear Western Meadowlarks and Lark Buntings sing, as Ring-necked Pheasants call from the
grassy fields. Listen to Yellow-headed and Red-winged Blackbirds, Avocets, Bitterns, Marsh Wrens, Virginia and
Sora Rails, various ducks, Pied-billed Grebes, Snipe, Franklin Gulls, Coyotes, and more.
[4 Tracks; Total Run Time: 76:19 min.][B W A, Gold Series]

Minnesota: Land of Lakes
Journey to the land of 10,000 lakes, where tremendous numbers of birds nest for the Summer season. Hear
Warblers, Flycatchers, Grosbeaks, Snipe, Bittern, and more in these rich stereo recordings. The magical calls of
the Loon are captured here with incredible clarity in their natural environment. The tracks are edited to allow
for nearly seamless transitions during looping.
[3 Tracks; Total Run Time: 78:00 min.][B R A, Gold Series]

Michigan’s Upper Peninsula
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula is a peaceful wilderness rich with wildlife diversity, the sounds of nature abound.
This nature CD brings you the delightful sounds of crickets, birds, frogs, a wolf, and more. The tracks are
edited to allow for nearly seamless transitions during looping. Enjoy the lifelike sounds of Thrushes, Warblers,
Flycatchers, Gray Tree Frogs, Woodpeckers, White-Throated Sparrows, and a light rainstorm.
[5 Tracks; Total Run Time: 77:52 min.][B R A]

Sonoran Desert
Magical places, with surprisingly abundant wildlife, are hidden throughout the extreme environment of the
Sonoran Desert. This Sonoran Desert CD captures the magnificent bird choruses from lowland cactus forests,
spring-fed creeks, to cool canyons high in the sky islands of Arizona. These vibrant soundscapes include the
Gila Woodpecker, Cactus Wren, Gambel’s Quail, Doves, Flycatchers, Warblers, and much more.
[5 Tracks; Total Run Time: 78:45 min.][B A, Gold Series]

Allegheny Plateau
The peaceful forests of the Northern Allegheny Plateau come to life with the sounds of birds during the spring
breeding season. This CD captures a full day in the forests of Northern Pennsylvania, during late Spring when
nesting birds are most active. Anyone who loves the outdoors will enjoy the songs of Warblers, Vireos,
Flycatchers, Thrushes, and other birds in these relaxing choruses.
[7 Tracks; Total Run Time: 78:15 min.][B R A, Gold Series]

Woodland Birds in Chorus Vol 1
Each year migrating birds, from the tropics, descend upon the North American woodlands enlivening them with
their vibrant melodies. The Woodland Birds in Chorus series captures the peak Spring choruses of these
Neotropical and resident birds. This volume contains some of the earlier arrivals and resident birds from
pristine woodlands in Kentucky, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. Listen to Thrushes, Catbirds, Oven Birds, Warblers,
Vireos, Tanagers, Woodpeckers, Ruffed Grouse, Rufous-sided Towhee, and many more.
[5 Tracks; Total Run Time: 72:52 min.][B A]

Woodland Birds in Chorus Vol 2
This volume contains some of the mid to later migrants and resident birds from pristine woodlands in Ohio and
Pennsylvania. Listen to Warblers, Vireos, Turkey, Cuckoo, Whip-poor-wills, and many more.
[4 Tracks; Total Run Time: 72:04 min.][B A]

Woodland Birds in Chorus Vol 3
This volume contains longer tracks recorded during twilight in deeper Eastern forests. Listen to Thrushes,
Ovenbirds, Warblers, Woodpeckers, Pewee, Nuthatches, Grouse, and more.
[3 Tracks; Total Run Time: 74:57 min.][B A]

Summer Insects Vol 1
Surround yourself with the relaxing, soothing sounds of insects heard during the hot summer nights in the
Great Lake and Mid Atlantic states. These exquisite digital, stereo recordings are free from added music. True
Katydids, Bush Katydids, Coneheads, and a variety of crickets and grasshoppers join in with the subtle sounds
of elk, coyote, owls, and frogs. Each track gently cross-fades into the next for smooth continuous listening.
[9 Tracks; Total Run Time: 75:56 min.][R T]

Frogs in Chorus
Listen to the sounds of frog sounds found in the eastern USA. Listen to the wonderful variety of frogs in
chorus, from February through June. Great for relaxation and with no background music, just nature's music.
Hear Spring Peepers; Wood, Leopard and Pickerel Frogs; American and Southern Toads; Mountain and Swamp
Chorus, Green and Gray Tree Frogs; Cricket, Green, and Bull Frogs.
[10 Tracks; Total Run Time: 74:00 min.][W A]

Pennsylvania Elk
Incredible sounds of Eastern Elk during the Autumn rut. Feel the spirit of the wild, as you listen to the musical
calls of these majestic animals echo through the hills of Central Pennsylvania. These exquisite stereo
recordings have a background of late summer insects, owls, and area wildlife, with no added music. Anyone
who enjoys Elk will cherish this CD.
[4 Tracks; Total Run Time: 70:42 min.][A]

Creeks & Waterfalls
Follow a mountain creek from it's gentle beginnings, as it flows over rocks, breaks over waterfalls, builds as it
merges with other creeks, joins a river, then listen to that river crash over a 60-foot waterfall. Each track fades
into the next. Nearly 80 minutes of relaxing, soothing sounds of water without any background music. A
favorite sleep aid CD.
[9 Tracks; Total Run Time: 79:00 min.][R W T]

Carolina Coast
Relax with the soothing sounds of the Atlantic Ocean surf along both the Outer Banks of North Carolina and
Myrtle Beach area of South Carolina. The surf has been carefully recorded in stereo, edited to sound as if you
are actually on the beach, and is free of music or any other distractions. Ocean waves are the most often
requested sound for meditation, relaxation, as a natural sleep aid, and for Tinnitus relief.
[2 Tracks; Total Run Time: 70:16 min.][R W T]

Lake Superior
Relax with the gentle sounds of waves along the shores of Lake Superior. This desolate beach, in northern
Michigan, has a unique sound created by water washing through the gravel. The surf is uninterrupted by music
or any other distractions. Great for relaxation, meditation, tinnitus treatment, or as a natural background.
[1 Track; Total Run Time: 65:00 min.][R W T]

Forest Melodies, audio DVD
Enjoy the incredible life-like sounds of Spring in the forests of the Eastern United States. These early morning
bird choruses are mastered in digital 5.1 surround sound, without background music. You will be surrounded
with the sounds of Warblers, Vireos, Orioles, Turkeys, Cuckoos, Whip-poor-wills, Thrushes, Mockingbirds,
Woodpeckers, and much more.
[4 Tracks; Total Run Time: 87:58 min.][B R A]

Buy online, over the phone, or by mail order. More details and audio samples visit: www.NatureGuyStudio.com
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